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SAWGRASS COUNTRY CLUB
PONTE VEDRA BEACH, FLA.

TODAY’S CLUBHOUSE
MUST BE DESIGNED to impress members and their guests
who travel to play other worldclass clubs. A very high hospitality
standard is expected. The elevated golf experience can no longer
provide a place just for changing,
but should provide areas that
transform the social aspects connected with the game of golf and
luxury, pampering spaces.
For a club with a rich history in
tournament golf, the locker room
and surrounding golf operations
are as important, if not more
important, than the food-andbeverage amenities. Sawgrass Country Club needed a place
to celebrate its rich history and create a place where golfers
could relax and share old and new stories with other members
and their guests.
The membership voted to invest in a Peacock + Lewis-designed replacement clubhouse. Because golf is at the center of
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the members’ lifestyle, the construction was built in phases, to
allow members and their guests to use a portion of the existing clubhouse while the new one was being constructed.
Locker rooms today include card tables and sitting areas
within the space. The men’s locker room at Sawgrass goes
above and beyond with the addition of concierge tailoring
services, for the ultimate personal service. The entire lower
level of the new clubhouse is dedicated to golf operations. The
centralized locker rooms wrap the lower level of the club with
an outdoor colonnade lined with windows.
The millwork cabinetry is well-appointed for grooming and
eﬃciently integrates appliances such as ice machines, refrigerator drawers, storage, and a large TV. Wet areas connect to
the locker bays with no doors, making good use of space. A
towel cabinet creates a visual blind between the locker room
and showers and is ﬁlled with fresh towels, plenty of drawer
space and a laundry hamper.
The new clubhouse carpets interpret the classic and tailored
style of Scottish houndstooth. The men’s stained lockers and
leather chairs create a warm and inviting space.
The ladies’ locker room is resort-style, with a gentle, concentric circle-pattern carpet accented with salmon, watermelon and coral pops of color and crisp linen lockers. The
ladies’ lounge has been such a hit that ladies are scheduling
this room to host intimate private parties.
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